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State Studies
Request For
New Funds
Hauck And Trustees
Tell Need To Solons
Increased costs were reflected
in the appropriation request pre-
sented before Governor-elect
Burton M. Cross' budget com-
mittee by President Arthur A.
Hauck and the Board of Trus-
tees last Thursday.
For the operation and maintenance
of the University for 1953-54 the sum
of $1,855,850.00 was requested and
the sum of $1,967,000.00 for 1954-55.
The appropriation requested for the
first year of the biennium is an in-
crease of $587,254.00 over the amount
available from the State for the cur-
rent year ($1,268,000.00), and an in-
crease of $698.404.00 for 1954-55.
Trustees Trace History
In making their request, the Trus-
tees pointed out how earlier legisla-
tures recognized the ever-increasing
costs of the over-all operation of the
University by making appropriations
supplemental to the Mill Tax, espe-
cially true since World War II. Spe-
cial mention was made concerning the
fact that more than 23% of the re-
quested appropriation is slated for
maintaining programs in research and
the Extension Service, services "which
benefit thousands of Maine citizens
every year."
The Trustees stated that these Uni-
versity "needs have been carefully
considered and seem to us to represent
the minimum amounts necessary to
maintain the academic standards and
public services which are desired and
expected by the people of the Slate
from their State University."
(Confirmed ors Page Two)
New Legislators
Visit University
Approximately 100 members-elect
of the 96th Maine State Legislature
heard addresses by Governor-elect
Burton M. Cross and President Ar-
thur A. Hauck at a luncheon here
Saturday.
In his talk Cross praised Dr. Hauck
for his "great accomplishments dur-
ing his 19 years as president of the
University."
President Hauck outlined the de-
velopment of the school since its
foundation in 1868. Pointing out
how it has grown from a student body
of 12 in its first year through the peak
enrollment years of over 4000 imme-
diately following the last war, he
pointed out briefly some of the plans
and goals of the institution. He also
discussed its development as com-
pared with the other land grant insti-
tutions of the nation.
During the forenoon the legislators
made the rounds of the school class-
rooms. laboratories, and dormitories.
The afternoon saw them as guests at
the Maine-Bates football game. Af-
ter the game many of them attended
a reception given by President and
Mrs. Hauck at their home.
Two years ago the University wel-
comed many members of the 95th
legislature to the campus for the dedi-
cation of a new Animal Pathology
Laboratory.
This year the Senior Skulls and All
Maine Women acted as guides for the
visitors, and many of the fraternities
and dormitories held open house.
The rapid and frequent change
from the here and now to the figments
of Liza's imagination require precise
timing and ingenuity in lighting and
backstage manipulation.
The effects that are achieved with
lighting alone are always amazing and
the present Masque production gives
you more to think about.
Reputedly, the lighting for Lady In
The Dark is the most elaborate in
Masque history, and it is believable.
For the most part the cast does an
excellent job, but there are some
standouts.
In the part of Paxton, the photog-
rapher for the magazine, which gave
Danny Kaye his start. Dave Hicks is
excellent. He plays the temperamen-
tal photographer with comic bounce.
Between him and Cynthia Nelson who
Cliff Nielson, president of the "M" Club, Rod Cyr, present holder of the Martin HagopianScholarship, and Martin Hagopian discuss the club's tag day which will he held Saturday. Pro-ceeds from the sale go to the scholarship fund. Photo by Meinecke
Senate Stands By Earlier Decision Permitting "M"
Club To Carry Out Tag Day During Homecoming
The General Student Senate re-
affirmed its decision to let the "M"
Club hold its Tag Day Saturday.
Since the Senate's first meeting. the
Alumni Association and the adminis-
tration requested the club to hold the
Tag Day during Winter Carnival in-
stead of Homecoming.
The Senate's decision came after an
"M" Club request that Tag Day be
held during Homecoming. The money
made from the sale of tags goes to
the Martin Hagopian Scholarship.
Tags can not be sold at the Ban-
quet. at the football field, at the Li-
brary Friday night, or in the parking
lot near the football field.
The "M" Club did not plan to sell
Mary Libby, Phil Nectow, Score
In Elaborate Masque Show
BY HELEN JOHNSON
The Maine Masque opened last night in one of the most elab-
orate productions in Masque history, Lady In The Dark. Certainly
the staging of "Lady" must have been as difficult as any play the
Masque has given.
lThe production's Lady in question Pays Alison, gushy and overdressed,
is I.iza Eliot, the editor of a fashion play-goers are assured of a mirthful
I evening.
magazine. As the play opens, she is
Mary Libby As Lizain a state of emotional confusion As the bewildered, undecided Liza,brought on by incidents in her past Mary Libby carries just an edge of hy-life and aggravated by overwork. steria under a calm voice. In a part
Positive that she is losing her sanity, which might easily be overplayed by
she turns to psychoanalysis as a last a poorer actress, Miss Libby controls
resort. her voice and mien in a way which
The action shifts from reality to makes the part perfect.
spectacular dream sequences as she Phil Nectow does a superb job with
pries into her disordered mind with the the part of Charlie Johnson, self-as-help of the psychiatrist. sured, wisecracking advertising man-
Timing And Ingenuity ager. Nectow proved himself an adept
actor in last season's Dectective Story
and he hits the nail on the head again
with a different type of role.
Excellent Amateurs
Scenes between Miss Libby and
Nectow, the protagonists in the play,
are the type of polished theatre rarely
seen in amateur productions.
Martin Gerrish portrays Randy
Curtis, glamour boy, with skill. Jean
Williams is good as the ever-calm
Maggie, Liza's Girl Friday. Better
enunciation could have helped Mark
Cohen, who plays Liza's lover. Occa-
sionally his speeches were a little hard
to understand. His gestures and facial
expressions were a good interpretation
of the part, however.
Dance routines, particularly at the
end of the wedding scene, were im-
pressive.
i tags at the banquet or in the stands
' at the field. These restrictions do not
change their plans much.
Other Matters
Other matters taken up at the meet-
ing were: election and appointment of
I committees, and a discussion concern-
ing whether the student body should
; join the United States National Stu-
dent Association.
Greg Macfarlan, Senate president
I last year, now attending graduate
school, spoke to the group on the
various aspects of the United States
National Student Association. He had
recommended last year that the Senate
look into the matter.
Committees elected were: Calender
committee. Paul Choinere, Dick Vose,
and Charles Casme; Examinations
committee; Jan Griswold, Dick Keith.
Betty Connors, and Alan Sawyer; Stu-
dent Publications, Norma Bessey,
Brooks Whitehouse, Phil Nectow, and
John Costapolous; New Organizations,
Eleanor Zehner, Ronnie Coffin. Paul
Royte. Two senators, Donald Stritch
and Jean Grindle. were elected to
serve on the executive committee.
Hauck Request Met
During the meeting, Senate Presi-
dent, William Hirst, read a letter from
President Arthur A. Hauck asking for
three Scnatc members to servz on the
University Health Service Committee.
The group voted that the Sznate Presi-
dent choose the three members. Hirst
nominated Preston (Duke) Walters.
Patrick Dionne, and Margaret
Thomas.
Greg Macfarlan said three funda-
mental functions of the United States
National Student Associations are as
follows: (a) exchange of ideas and
information, (b) expression of student
opinion on national issues of concern
to students as part of the educational
community, (c) expression of Ameri-
can student opinion on international
issues of concern to students.
USNSA Benefits
If the University joined the USNSA,
it would be entitled to send repre-
sentatives to New England and nation-
al conferences. The University would
also be entitled to the national month-
ly publication "Student Government
Bulletin and Report."
University
Set For '52
Homecoming
Maine Athletes
To Be Honored
BY BOB °STREICHER
A tribute to five University
athletes whose accomplishments
made Maine sports history twen-
ty years ago will highlight a Sat-
urday luncheon this week end
when hundreds of alumni make
their annual trek back to the
campus for the 52nd Homecom-
ing.
Athletes to be honored at the an-
nual Alumni Luncheon are: Philip
Parsons '34, captain of the 1933 foot-
ball team; Harry L. Richardson '30
and Francis C. Lindsay '30, both Pale
Blue track and cross countrymen who
compiled national records in the late
'20's; William A. Hanscom '27, cap-
tain of the 1926-'27 basketball squad;
and Alfred W. Perkins '31, renowned
Maine baseball pitcher.
Peabody h Toastmaster
Myron C. Peabody, president of
the General Alumni Association, will
act as toastmaster at the luncheon,
and Dr. Rome Rankin, Director of
Athletics, will introduce the guests.
Following the luncheon, guests and
University officials will attend the
Maine-Colby football game.
An after-the-game-get together in
Memorial Gym is another special
feature on the 52nd Homecoming
program. Sponsored by the All Maine
Women, alumni will be treated to
coffee and doughnuts as they chat with
friends and renew old acquaintances.
Busy Saturday
Saturday's activities begin at 8:30
a.m. with a frosh-soph field hockey
game on the Women's Athletic field.
At 9:00 a.m. the freshman football
team kicks off against the colorful
Maine Maritime Academy on the
freshman gridiron, with the "battle of
the beanies" rope pull between the
halves as an added attraction.
Coinciding with the fresh football
game, alumnae will be pitted against
undergraduates on the Women's Ath-
letic field for the annual field hockey
game. Starting time for this event is
9:15 a.m.
Other Highlights
Other highlights slated for the 52nd
Homecoming week end include Fri-
day and Saturday night performances
of the Maine Masque's first produc-
tion. "Lady In the Dark"; a bonfire
and rally beginning at 6:30 p.m. Fri-
day night to be followed by the an-
nual meeting of the "M" Club. Alum-
ni Open House will be conducted from
8 to II p.m. in the Library.
Draft Applications
Are Due Saturday
Applications for the Dec. 4 Selective
Service College Qualification Test
must be postmarked no later than
midnight Saturday. Nov. 1, said Dean
John Stewart this week.
To be eligible to take the exam,
the applicant, on the testing date
which he selects, "must be a Selective
Service registrant who intends to re-
quest occupational deferment as a stu-dent ... must be satisfactorily pursu-ing a full-time college course, under-
graduate or graduate, leading to a de-
gree ... must not previously have
taken the test."
Applications and information maybe obtained at Dean Stewart's office,
or at any of the college deans' offices.
Page Two
Trustees' Requests Under Study
(Continued from Page Ome)
Reasons For Increase
Their reasons for requesting the
increase were as follows:
1. Salaries and wages must be in-
creased since the pay scales at Maine
"do not compare favofably with those
of other similar institutions." Not
only must the pay of present staff
members be increased to meet the
rising costs of living, but sufficient
funds must be available to hire com-
petent new teachers when vacancies
occur.
2. The University is operating
under a deficit budget this year which
means that the reserve fund for im-
provements and repairs of the physical
plant has been depleted in order that
the instructional and research pro-
grams not be "seriously impaired."
3. The cost of equipment and sup-
plies has greatly increased.
Several Building Projects
The Trustees outlined the building
needs over the next 10-year period,
presenting a list comprising more than
a dozen projects. They asked the
96th Legislature to appropriate suf-
ficient funds so that construction
might be started on the most pressing
of these capital improvements.
Three of the buildings they con-
sidered most important were:
1. A men's dormitory to house
approximately 250 students which
would cost $800,000.00 to build. For
this building an appropriation of
$400,000.00 was requested, and legis-
lative permission will be sought to
borrow $400,000.00 to be repaid
from dormitory income.
North Dorms To Go
The Trustees backed this request
by pointing out that 244 men are now
living in temporary barracks-type
buildings (North Dormitories) which
must "be given up as soon as possible."
2. A Pulp and Paper wing to be
added to the Chemical Engineering
Building. "This addition to the build-
ing is needed now if the University
is to maintain its high standards in
Pulp and Paper instruction and re-
search, and effectively serve Maine's
largest industry."
3. An additional unit of the Animal
Science Building is proposed. The
new unit will give needed classroom
and laboratory space while, at the
same time, providing space in other
buildings of the College of Agricul-
ture
Danforth Group Offers
Graduate Fellowships
The Danforth Foundation of St.
Louis, Missouri, invites applications
for the 1953 series of Graduate Fel-
lowships.
The fellowships are open to college SRA To Get Finance Is There Any Question?
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Members of the 96th Maine legislature and Governor-
elect Burton M. Cross were honored at a luncheon Saturday.
Seated at the head table, l-r, are Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck,
Governor-elect Cross, President Hauck, and Raymond Davis,
president of the Board of Trustees. Photo by Dixon
seniors and recent graduates who are
college teaching and are planning to Campaign Supportpreparing themselves for careers in
enter graduate school in September The faculty and staff finance cam-
1953 for their first year of graduate
study.
The Foundation receives appiicants
from the fields of natural sciences,
social sciences, humanities and other
fields of specialization found in the
undergraduate college.
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Old Town
Headquarters for VAN HEUSEN PRODUCTS
• SHIRTS • PAJAMAS • SPORT SHIRTS
• NECK WtAR • WOLSEY SOCKS
Maine
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same old collar
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...but everybody else wants
Van Heusen's
new short round collar shirt
Van Ron
Van Hausen's new round
collar lets you make the rounds
from campus to city—and no
change needed. Yes. the Van Ron
is the- perfect:all-day, all-evening,
all-occasion shirt. Its smart short
round collar sets off any tie.
wows any girl with it,. cator31 look,
flatters your fa,:e itli it, perfect
fit. V.,n flelisea's new Van Ron
, in' white. EOlOI cod stripes
... single and French cuffs ...
broadcloth and that old college
favorite, oxford.
$3.95
and
$4.50
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paign, held annually to raise funds to
help support the Student Religious
Association program, will take place
November 3-10, according to an an-
nouncement made by Prof. Matthew
McNeary, chairman of the drive com-
mittee.
A luncheon for all campus workers
will be held in the Merrill Hall Tea
Room at noon Monday, Nov. 3. At
this luncheon Don Lombard, student
president of the SRA, will explain the
current SRA program.
Serving with Prof. McNeary as di-
vision leaders are James A. Gannett
from the Administration, Asst. Prof.
William Sezak from Arts and Sci-
ences, Assoc. Prof. Garland B. Rus-
sell from Education, Asst. Prof. Fran-
cis J. Sullivan from Technology, and
Asst. Prof. H. Harry Brugman from
Recently your student news-
paper received a letter addressed
to the Main Campus. While other
student newspapers, notably the
University of Connecticut's Con-
necticut Campus, may take a dim
view of it, we willingly acknowl-
edge the compliment.
Lieberman And Walters
Have Debate On Politics
Mark Lieberman, president of the
Young Democrats Club, debated issues
of the presidential election with Pres-
ton Walters, president of the Young
Republicans Club, in Room 218 of
the Library on October 22 at 7:30
p.m. The debate was one of the pro-
grams of the Politics and Internation-
al Relations Club, designed to arouse
interest among the student body in
national issues.
About sixty people attended the
Agriculture. program.
Bill Stoddard....
PHOTOGRAPHER
  Tel. 6-8334 Eve., Orono
COLLEGE MEN!
YOU'RE ALWAYS
WELL DRESSED
IN THESE POPULAR
SUITS and TOPCOATS
The really big value in a
CURI.EE suit is an added
something you experience
—a feeling of self-confi-
dence, that you're AL-
WAYS WELL DRESSED.
SUITS $45 to $55 
C RLTOPCOATS 39.95 to 55
CURLEE SPORT COATS
27.50 and 29.50
11 Prier. Plus Tax
FREESE'S HEN'S SHOPS
Orono, Maine, October 30, 1952
Homecoming Schedule
OCT. 31
6:30 p.m.—Alumni Council
Meeting
6:30 p.m.—Rally and Bonfire,
Memorial Gym
3 p.m.—"M" Club Meeting,
Memorial Gym
8-11 p.m.—Alumni Open House,
Bass Room, Library
8:13 p.m.—The Maine Masque
presents "Lady in the Dark,"
Little Theatre
SATURDAY, NOV. 1
8:30 a.m.—Field Hockey—Frosh
vs. Sophs, Women's Athletic Field
9 a.m.—Football—Frosh vs. Maine
Maritime Academy, Freshman
Field
( Frosh-Soph Rope Pull between
halves)
9:15 a.m.—Field Hockey—Alum-
nae vs. Undergrads, Women's
Athletic Field
10 a.m.—College Coffees
Agriculture—Merrill Hall
Arts & Sciences & Education—
Oakes Room, Library
Technology—New Engineering
Building
11:45 a.m.—Annual Homecoming
Luncheon, Memorial Gym
1:30 p.m.—Football—COLBY vs.
MAINE
4 p.m.—After-the-Game Get-
Together, Memorial Gym
Sponsored by All Maine Women
Everyone is welcome—hot coffee
and donuts on sale
Meet your friends—avoid the
traffic jam
4-5 p.m.—Fraternity Reunions
8:15 p.m.—The Maine Masque
presents "Lady in the Dark,"
Little Theatre
Are you 21 or over? If you are,
register now. It's your duty to vote
Nov. 4.
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Western Wear
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fits 'em all.
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Union Color Scheme Is Decided
Upon By Building Officials
The color plan for rooms in Me-
morial Union was decided at a meet-
ing in Boston a few days ago, accord-
ing to Charles E. Crossland, executive
director of the Union Building Fund.
Present at this conference were
Mrs. Helen Taylor of Philadelphia,
Penn., color specialist for the Union
Building; Raymond H. Fogler of New
York, chairman of the Union Build-
ing Fund Committee; Henry L. Doten,
Business Manager of the University;
Moody Throws
Down Gauntlet:
Beanies AtStake
Spectators at the Saturday morning
Frosh vs. Maine Maritime Academy
football game will be treated to an
extra feature this year when, in an
attempt to rid themselves of their
beanies, the freshmen will engage the
sophomores in the annual Rope Pull.
This year, instead of the losers be-
ing pulled through the skating pond,
located alongside the MOC cabin,
there will be a water hose spraying
across the middle of the rope, with
the same results to the weaker team.
In an official challenge to the beanie
wearers, Chip Moody, president of the!
sophomore class and the Sophomore
Owls, stated: "I extend a challenge to
the Class of 1956 to turn out in full
force to enter the rope pull and, also
for those who perhaps are not direct-
ly engaged in the contest to give their
side an active backing, by appearing
and cheering.
"Also, I wish that the sophomore
class takes heed to the Class of 1956.
We must also turn out in force in
order to win this annual Homecom-
ing classic."
So far, none of the Class of 1956
has answered this challenge officially.
Mr. Crossland; Alexander Hoyle and
Robert Hadley, both of Cram and
Ferguson, architects for the Union
Building.
Mrs. Taylor, who visited the Uni-
versity last year and met with the
student-faculty committee on the
Union Building, is an authority on
colors. She is retained by two of the
country's largest chain store and mail
order companies as a consultant on
all matters of color.
She has recently been engaged by
one of the largest shoe manufacturers
in the United States to serve as con-
su/tant.
The federal government has recently
invited her to Afghanistan to plan the
interior decorating of the United
States Embassy in that country. She
is much in demand as a consultant on
interior decoration of homes and busi-
ness property. Her services have been
made available to the Union Building
Committee without cost to the com-
mittee.
In selecting the paint colors. the
location of the rooms, the color of the
fiver :ile lorney chosen and the
general attractiveness were among the
major points considered. All present
were well pleased with the color
scheme agreeded upon. The colors
are different in each room.
Several weeks ago a meeting was
held in Boston to choose the color of
the terrazo floors in the lobby and
corridors and the tile for the rooms.
The next step in the interior decora-
tion will be the selection of furniture,
window shades, draperies and other
equipment.
Rock And Hammer Club
To Hear Dr. Trefethen
Dr. Joseph Trefethen, head of the
department of geology, will speak on
the prospects for jobs in Geology at
the monthly meeting of the Rock and
Hammer club Wednesday, Nov. 5, at
S p.m. in Room 116 New Engineering.
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
Mike Boyd ( left ), winner of the Radio Guild's student
announcer contest, rehearses a script with runner-up Carol
Prentiss. Boyd will be announcer on University radio broad-
casts. Miss Prentiss will be Boyd's substitute.
Radio Guild Gives
First Show Monday
The Radio Guild's firLt weekly
show this semester will be heard over
VvLBZ on Monday, Nov. 10, at 10:35
p.m. The show is a discussion pro-
gram on the topic of permanent wage
and price controls in the United
States.
The discussion group will consiq of
the following students: Carol Pren-
tiss, Bertha Norris, Mark Lieberman,
and Phil Nectow. Larry Wright will
be the moderator of the discussion.
Bob Ellingwood will produce the
show, assisted by Connie Zoschka and
John Davis.
The Guild's air time over WLBZ,
which has been 10:35 p.m. Friday
night, is changed to the same time
Monday night through the current
year.
Car owners! Have you filled
car radiator with anti-freeze?
•
•
•
your !
Opero House
Now Playing
"THE SON OF AL) BABA"
(Technicolor)
Tony Curtis, Piper Laurie
Nov. 2, 3, 4
"LURE OF THE WILDER-
NESS"
(Technicolor)
Jean Pete's, Jeffrey Hunter,
Walter Brennan
OPERA IIOUSE continuous
from 1:30 daily
O roLD•towN
Now Playing
"HAS ANYBODY SEEN
MY GAL"
(Technicolor)
Piper Laurie, Rock Hudson,
Charles Coburn, Gigi Perreau
Oct. 31
GALA MIDNIGHT
HALLOWEEN SHOW
••1111IDE OF TIIE GORILLA"
I on Chaney, Barbara Payton
•
•
Federal Jobs In N.E.
Open To College Men
Undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents who want Federal employment
in New England may secure applica-
tions for the necessary examinations
at the Placement Bureau, 66 Library.
The program offers opportunities
to engineering and physical science
students during summer vacations as
well as to engineering students who
will graduate in June and wish to se-
cure full-time employment.
Applications must be received in
the Regional Office no later than
Nov. 5, 1952.
1
Page Three
Boyd Chosen
For Announcer
By Radio Guild
Mike Boyd, a junior majoring in
speech and a radio man in his own
right, has been chosen from among
24 contestants as student announcer
for the Radio Guild. This is the posi-
tion formerly known as Mr. Univer-
sity.
Carol Prentiss, a senior and another
speech major, has been judged as
alternate announcer, a position which
involves taking over the regular stu-
dent announcer's job when he is un-
able to appear on Guild shows.
Boyd is currently employed at sta-
tion WGUY in Bangor and up until
a short time ago had his own record
program known as Boyd's Nest. His
new job will be that of introducing
and concluding the Guild's weekly
shows aired over station WLBZ and
working at other radio assignments.
He is a member of Phi Kappa Sig-
ma fraternity and an active partici-
pant in the Debate Club.
Miss Prentiss is a member of Phi
Mu sorority, Pi Kappa Delta, and the
All-Maine Women. She is also presi-
dent of the Radio Guild and, inci-
dentally, is Boyd's debate partner this
year.
The contest for student announcer
is sponsored annually by the Radio
Guild. Last year's announcer, Henry
Berry, is now serving in the Armed
Forces.
Boyd and Miss Prentiss were picked
from among 24 students last Tuesday
and Thursday. Each of the contes-
tant's voices was recorded during the
week and heard by the judges.
The change in titles came about
as the result of a decision reached by
the Radio Guild that the title Mr.
University held no particular signifi-
cance for either the Guild or station
WORO and hence, the title of student
announcer would be more appropriate.
TOUR LATEST OUTSTA NDING SCREEN EllITS,
PARK AMUSEMENT COMMIT
"PO^.
1
1
BIJOU
1: t.:1 4901R
Now Playing
Oct. 30,31
HELD OVER
"` r.IEBODY LOVES ME"
(Technicolor)
Betty Hutton. Ralph Meeker
BIJOU continuous from
1:30 daily
PARK
BANGOR
Now Pla, lug
Walt Disney's
"STORY OF ROBIN HOOD"
(Technicolor)
Richard Todd, Joan Rice
Second Feature
"GOBS AND GALS"
Bernard Brothers. Cathy
Downs. Robert Hutton
PLUS
"WATER BIRDS"
Technicolor Featurette
Oct. 31, Noy. 1
"KING KONG"
Robert Armstrong. Fay Wray.
Bruce Cabot
Second Feature
"BRONCO BUSTER"
(Technicolor)
John Lund. Scott Brady, Joyce
Holden. Chill Wills
PARK continuous from
12:30 daily
STRP Pi"
4.0" RON4)
Thurs., Oct. 30
Anthony Steel, Dinah Shore
"IVORY HUNTERS"
6:30.-8:30
Oct. 31. Nov. 1, Fri. & Sat.
Rita Hayworth. Glenn Ford
"AFFAIR IN TRINIDAD"
Sat. Matinee 2:30; 6:30-8:30
Sun. & Mon., Nov. 2-3
Lana Turner, Fernando Lamas
(Technicolor)
"THE MERRY WIDOW"
Sun. Matinee 3:00: 6:30-8:30
Toes. & Wed., Nov. 4-5
Ann Todd, Norman Wooland.
Ivan Desny
"MADELINE"
6:30-8:30
Thurs., Nov. 6
(;corge Murphy. Nancy Davis
"TALK ABOUT A
5Th ANGER"
6:10-8:10
Page Four
Editorial
Homecoming is all things to all people.
He was a member of the class of 1952, a class that marched
proudly, hundreds strong, through graduation exercises last June.
But he wasn't there.
In the fall of 1950, when the multi-colored leaves were
dropping slowly, sadly—just as now—he went back to the
Marines.
Just an ex-Marine foot-slogger, and they called him back to
fight.
He wasn't happy when he left—he had served his time be-
fore. And he had a wife and daughter—why should he want to
leave?
But he left and took his training. A dirty, rugged kind of
training. Things weren't easy in Korea.
And by early January he was fighting in the lines. Shortly
after Christmas and the Chinese break-through—you remember.
January, February, March—a cold, nasty time of year. And
he was an observer for a Marine mortar outfit. Do know what
observers do on the front lines in Korea?
April, May, June—his time was all but up. And he lay
awake nights thinking of his wife and baby daughter, and an-
other on the way.
It was good to think of home on a June night in Korea.
Home. clean sheets, good food ... and in the fall there was
school.
It hadn't been so long, and his time was almost up. The
cool green of our campus may have soothed his dreams at night.
His letters grew almost cheerful—homecoming was near at
hand.
Maybe he was lost in daydreams as he dug in on a hill.
And a random Chinese mortar shell dropped near—too near.
A flash. All the noise in the world. And shrapnel.
It was quick, his buddies said. Didn't suffer. Just died.
As so many more have died. And the Marine cry echoed hol-
lowly, "Do you want to live forever?"
The class of 1952 will be well represented at Homecoming
this week end. But again he won't be there.
Perhaps the prelude is too long. Perhaps it doesn't matter.
Homecoming is a time of gladness and a time of sadness.
But the Korean war goes on, and there are those among
us who sneer. An empty fight. Brutal and meaningless. Maybe.
And still there's room to wonder.
We have a way of life. Or at least we say we have. And we
like to think we'll keep it for a little while at least.
Ideals are a funny thing. Sometimes hard to reconcile. Our
politics are bitter and we condemn them for it. But when have
they been different? It's the American way.
Our world fight against Communism. Hypocritical some
call it. Why Tito and Fascist Spain? But the means are some-
times justified when the ends are great enough. Power politics
we know it as. And it's the American way.
Taxes are too high, we scream. But a war takes money and
the prevention of war takes more. We all share the cost of de-
fense. Remember 1776. It's the American way.
Our government is corrupt. If that is so we have the means
—a vote—to end corruption. And in this country a vote counts
one. no matter who the voter. It's the American way.
Ideals. Corn. It's smart to be cynical. But anyone can be
cynical. Anyone can sneer. It's our government, and our right
to criticize. It's the American way.
And it di these aren't enough for a man to fight and die
for—there are other things. Little, almost unnoticed things,
which we take so much for granted.
A nation's interest in world series play, children dallying
on the way to school, the right to buy and the right to sell, tele-
vision and drive-in movies, college days and homecoming.
Wonder how many people in how many nations of the
Communist orbit will drive hundreds of miles this week end.
yell themselves hoarse at a football game. meet old friends, sing
a little, cry inside a little, and leave for home feeling younger,
gladder, and just a little bit sadder?
The golden sands of college run fast through the four-year
hourglass, and the three short days of Homecoming slip through
the dusty glass like quicksilver.
But maybe this year alumni and undergraduates alike will
take a moment—just a moment—of the fleeting time, and think
of those who died that our way of life might live.
Homecoming is all things to all people.
D. E. K.
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BY RALPH CLARK
A great American quadrennial oper-
ation will soon take place. Election
Day occurring only once in four years,
will again be upon us. It will take
place on the first Tuesday after the
first Monday in November. This year
it is November 4th.
Although we won't know who has
been elected until late in the evening
of the 4th, we do know the election
will be close. At least, we like to as-
sume it will be. Election night will
find many people living out the long
hours of the night, steadfastly glued
to the radio, listening to the election
returns. It is only fair to offer a few
helpful suggestions to those who stick
the ordeal out.
For those of you who stay up all
night, it is best to be prepared. The
following is for your personal benefit.
Radio. Must be in perfect condi-
tion ... no faulty tubes or loose
wiring ... should have static control
and sufficient volume, for no news
must go unheard.
Companion. Should be agreeable
... either male or female, but it is
supposed that if you are in a dormi-
tory or a fraternity house, the com-
panion will be one of your own sex.
However, this is beside the point.
The companion is good for discus-
sion both of the election news and of
the importance of turning political
events.
Reading material ... for relaxation
in the heat of election news. Esquire
is a strong choice. Also, Glance, Pic.
U. S. Camera. Ladie's Home Journal.
and War and Peace. The last choice
is unexcelled reading during election
returns.
Election material. Polls ... the elec-
toral vote of each state ... income
statements of each candidate ... pic-
tures of their wives.
Environmental conditions. Pajamas
are recommended. Bare feet. The
window should be open four inches
and the heat should be allowed to
enter the room. A happy medium is
thus reached, and there is no need to
continually move to adjust room tem-
perature. An electric fan is optional.
Food. A large supply of food is
urged ... apples, oranges, and banan-
as ... hot soup after one o'clock,
preferably chicken or tomato. Ham-
burg or a small steak is recommended
at 2:30. After-dinner mints should
not be eaten until four. All-Bran at
4:30.
Position of body. Away from the
open window. Reclining chair with
provisions for feet to be raised to
allow for uninhibited circulation. A
soft pillow under the back is optional,
but preferred ... at no cost, should
you lie in bed. This can be disastrous.
You could fall asleep and miss all
the fun.
Extras. Four to six packs of ciga-
rettes according to need. Warm, in-
direct lighting. Two pots of hot,
black coffee ... a basin of cold water
for the eyes ... an alarm clock.
We hope that these suggestions will
be of benefit to you. In case your
preventatives do not restrain you
from falling asleep, the alarm clock
may be used. Periodical settings may
prove satisfactory.
Our best wishes, and may your
candidate win!
National Teacher Exams
Scheduled For Feb. 14
The National Teacher Examina-
tions, prepared and administered an-
nually by the Educational Testing
Service, will be given at 200 testing
centers throughout the United States
on Saturday, Feb. 14.
Application forms and a Bulletin
of Information describing registration
procedure and containing sample test
questions may be obtained from col-
lege officials or directly from the Na-
tional Teacher Examinations, Educa-
tional Testing Service. The address is
P. 0. Box 592, Princeton, New Jer-
sey.
Completed applications, accom-
panied by proper examination fees,
must be received by the ETS before
Jan. 16.
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... Because you just can't!
Fact And Fiction
A Cheer And A Commendation
By BEN PIKE
I'm happy, 'an I'm cheerin'. Th'
Black Bcars are back at it again.
rackin' up the ol' football tallies just
th' way I like t' see 'em. Understan'
th' score last Saturday was one of the
largest that a Maine team has come
up with in the history of this fair
institution. One sports commentator
even went as far as t' say that some
people are complainin' that our boys
should start takin' on larger schools
in competition 'stead of pickin' on
such little ones here in the State-a-
Maine. Well, 'f folks are gettin' as
scared of us as that, it's a good sign.
An. I can only say that it's a good
thing that th' game at Storrs didn't
last a few minutes longer—
fer that Connecticut team, that is.
Getting away from this uncouth
language for a bit, it would be quite
fitting here to express the Campus
staff's appreciation for the fine speak-
ers who came to give us a few point-
ers on Newspaper Day last week end.
It's a ticklish job—this reporting of
news accurately. I say it's ticklish,
because a reporter not only has to put
the news in print with the right slant,
but he has to get at the source of in-
formation, and according to Mr. Wig-
gins, Managing Editor of the Wash-
ington Post, it's not always an easy
thing to do—especially in Washing-
ton with various government agencies
holding secretive meetings not open
to the Press.
So this thought comes to mind here.
a lot of people complain about ne•.‘,-
papers giving the wrong slant on issucs
of the day, or perhaps about not
hearing of a thing until it's old stuff.
and I think that maybe it isn't always
our fault, maybe it's because certain
organizations like to act undercover.
Then, too, a lot of people complain
because some things get a bigger play
in newspapers than others. Well, a
newspaper has to sell and naturally
it has to print what you want to read.
So, if you, the public, don't like the
way things are run in a newspaper,
do something about it.
Off-Campus Comment 
Hahvahrd Boys Give Gals Eyeful
BY BOB OSTREICHER
'Had a big idea for a column this
week. I was going to describe, in de-
tail, the difference between how the
men around here dress as compared
to the way the Ivy League Boas drape
themselves.
Just to make it sound fairly authen-
tic, I was going to use my younger
brother as a prime example. Oh. I
raved on and on about how, while
making his annual shopping tour for
his fall term cothes at Hahvahrd this
year, he had selected pale gray vests,
cool blue blazers, off-salmon slacks,
etc.
But, after two hours of sneering
over my sarcastic comparisons, I dis-
covered I had typed out almost six
pages of info ... a wee bit too long,
they say.
So, all put down here is ... if
the girls at Maine want an eyeful in-
stead of an earful, let them troop
down to good ol' Hahvahrd ... where
they can get in line with the Wellesley
and Lasalle gals for the honor of
being seen with a male model from
Esquire. As for me, I'll continue to
keep my faded khakis neatly patched.
Comment from Old Town: For the
information of those three "ex
-friends"
of mine who wandered (probably by
mistake) into my place of employ-
ment the other night ... I am NOT
the dishwasher. In spite of a slight
mix-up on my part that night between
those little things called clams (fried)
and oysters (fried), I was—and hope
I still am—the cook around there.
All right, so I'm probably far from
being an expert on seafoods ... but-
the little so-and-so's were nicely
browned, weren't they? Perhaps, until
I gain a little more confidence, it
might be wise for you boys to ask for
the less confusing things on the menu
... like hamburgers, hot dogs and ths
like.
Oh, yeah ... the waitress who took
your order (the blue-eyed one) asked
me to mention that she seriousl
doubts the word of the joker amo
you who disclosed to her in the mid
of the confusion that he was close
related to Johnny Ray.
Aw, come on you guys ... womee
aren't that dumb any more.
Or
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Annual Farmer's Fair, Calico
Ball, Planned For November 15
The University Field House will be
the site of the sixth annual Farmer's
Fair Saturday. November 15.
The Agricultural Club is planning,
directing, and producing the entire
show with the all-day event to be run
like any fair with the exception of
the Ferris Wheel.
The Future Farmers of America,
an organization of vocational agricul-
tural students in secondary schools,
will do some judging of poultry and
dairy cattle. Later there will be cattle
fitting and showing contests for the
college students.
In keeping with the air of fun and
frolic of a fair there will be contests
and games of skill for all. For the Co-
eds who think they can milk cows,
there's a contest. For the Co-eds who
think they can saw wood, there's a
contest. For those who can eat pie
without the use of their hands, there's
a contest. For those who can climb a
greased pole, there's a contest. For
those with a horseshoe in their pockets
there are games of luck.
International Club
Observes UN Day
Approximately 20 persons attended
the United Nations Day observance
program last Sunday evening in the
Louis Oakes Room.
The program, sponsored by the In-
ternational Club, was open to the
public. A talk was given during the
evening by Dean Arthur L. Deering,
College of Agriculture. Along with
the talk, Dean Deering showed colored
slides of pictures taken during his
work in Europe as a member of a
team working with the Mutual Se-
curity Agency studying agricultural
problems of countries receiving
Marshal Plan aid.
•
mum:
GRANT'S
Milk
Phot.e Itailgor 2.1601
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Students aren't the only ones par-
ticipating. The faculty is involved in
the milking contest and a three legged
race. All contests are being arranged
by Rod Harrington.
Since a Fair isn't a Fair without
food, Fred Hutchinson is planning to
have a large variety of tasties ready
for public consumption.
In keeping with spirit of the day's
gaiety the evening dance in the Gym
will be similar to a barn dance. But
there will be modern, as well as square
dancing. Gorham Hussey, chairman
of the dance, suggests that the guests
dress suitable for the occasion. That
is, as farmers.
As it has been in the past, the vot-
ing for the Calico Queen will take
place at the Fair, and the crowning of
the beauty will be at the dance.
The Fair committee is: Ed Johnson,
Manager; Merle Adams, Asst. Man-
ager; Bob Ashby, Publicity; Bill
Horsetail. Treasurer; Jim Hunter,
prizes; John Keene, Fitting and Judg-
ing; Donald Waterman, Exhibits; and
Conrad Grant, Executive Secretary.
Member Federal Reserve Bank
40
Young men and women will
always find this banking in-
stitution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a che.ckirlg account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Ccmpany
With twe:ve ,iffice• in
Easters. r4t41ne
Meinb•r F•d•ral D•po•it Insurance Corp.
Brown & White Paper Co.
TT Broad St., Bangor, Maine
The Place to Buy Good Used Cars
And Receive A-1 Service
On Your Car 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL:
1949 CHEVROLET
Ilart horn I:recut—Deluxe Coupe—Heater—Defroster
$1175
YOUR FORD DEALER
STROUT FORD SALES
199 11111,
• 
I St. Tel. 5691 Bangor
•
STUDENTS- FACULTY-ALUMNI
Drop in at FRENCH'S for
TIMELY SUITS & TOPCOATS
HATHAWAY ARROW SHIRTS
BURBERRY OVERCOATS
Sport coats—Slacks—Sweaters
Footwear—Neckwear
M. L. French & Son
196 F:xchange St. Bangor
Templeton To Open
University Concert
Series Novem ber 18
Alec Templeton, world famous
pianist and composer, will present
the first concert of the 1952-53 Uni-
versity concert series Tuesday Nov.
18.
In his long and successful career
Templeton has won fame in practical-
ly every phase of music. As a concert
pianist he has appeared as soloist with
most of the major symphony orches-
tras of the United States.
Templeton's appearance will also
start a new ticket system. Beginning
this semester a charge of one dollar
has been added to each student's term
bill which enables him to see all four
concerts without any extra charge.
The system was proposed to solve
the financial problems which caused
the school a large loss in presenting
last year's series.
In addition to Templeton, this
year's series will feature the Revelers, •
a leading quartet scheduled for Feb.
11; William Warfield, a baritone
now touring Europe as the male lead
in the hit opera, "Porgy and Bess";
and University Music Night, the an-
nual concert by the University's band,
orchestra, and glee club.
Page Fike
University Calendar
FRIDAY, OCT. 31
7 p.m.—Jewish Services, Louis
Oakes Room
8:15 p.m.—Lady in the Dark,
Little Theatre
8:30 p.m.—Senior Skulls stag
dance
SATURDAY, NOV. 1
1:30 p.m.—Varsity football,
Maine vs. Colby
Freshman football. Maine vs.
Maine Maritime Academy
8:15 p.m.—Lady in the Dark,
Little Theatre
SUNDAY, NOV. 2
8, 9, 10, 11 a.m.—Catholic Mass,
Our Lady of Wisdom Chapel
9 a.m.—Episcopal Services,
Canterbury House
11 a.m.—Protestant Services,
Little Theatre
6:30 p.m.—Questor's Club,
North Estabrooke
MONDAY, NOV. 3
1:45 p.m.—Military band,
Carnegie Lounge
4:35 p.m.—Social dancing class,
Balentine Rec Room
TUESDAY, NOV. 4
3:45 p.m.—Panhellenic Council,
Carnegie Committee Room
7 p.m.—General Student Senate,
Louis Oakes Room
8 p.m.—Pack and Pine, 11 Coburn
7 p.m.—Square Dance Club,
Women's Gym
8:30 p.m.—Cheerleaders,
Women's Gym
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5,
3 p.m.—Freshman Cross Country,
Maine vs. M.C.I.
7 p.m.—Kappa Phi Kappa,
North Estabrooke
7 p.m.—Alpha Zeta, 108 Plant
Science Bldg.
7:30 p.m.—"M" Club, 22 Wingate
DEVELOPING — PRINTING — ENLARGING
Janel Photo Service
56 State St Bangor
TNEZE /MA= ARE PRICEZE.C17
T::e y protect the American way of life. . . our homes, our freedoms, our future.
These Hands, sensitively trained to respond acutely to the com-mands of an alert mind and courageous heart, are the hands of aUnited States Air Force Pilot.
The skillful touch of these hands attunes the blasting speed ofmodern jet aircraft to effective missions in discouraging any
enemy. These hands are supremely capable of flying and fightingthese machines with devastating effect.
These Hands belong to young, spirited American men (not supermen) who desire to liveunmolested in a free America . . . who want to enjoy the same rights and opportunities open toall real American people.
These Hands belong to our sons—yours and mine. Youths whomust decide today how they can share in defense of our nation andalso better themselves. To insure greater chances of their success,today's college men should be encouraged to complete their educa-tion and then serve their country best by enlisting as AviationCadets in the U. S. Air Force.
Theirs is the choice of becoming either a Pilot or AircraftObserver. After graduation as Second Lieutenants in the U. S. AirForce, they wear the silver wings of flying executives and beginearning nearly $5300 a year.
These Hands represent a man ready to qualify for this tremendous task because he is betweentl ages 01 19 and 26 1 2 years, unmarried, and in excellent physical condition, especially eyes,ears, heart and teeth. He possesses at least two years of college and the inherent urge to fly_
These Hands shape the destiny of America ... the difference between our survival and oblivion..The U. S. Air Force needs the hands, the minds and the hearts of young Americans whodesire to make the American way a greater way of peace and happiness for all.
'
Visit your nearest U. S. Air Force Base or write direct
to Aviation Cadet, Headquarters, U. S. Air Force
Washington 25, D. C.
WHERE To Get More Details
PILOT• AIRCRAI T
OPSIRVER
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Special Medical
Advisory Group
To Assist Here
The appointment of a special medi-
cal advisory committee made up of
six Bangor and Orono doctors has
been announced by President Arthur
A. Hauck.
The purpose of the committee is to
discuss with University administra-
tion and health department officers,
plans and problems pertaining to stu-
dent health and to advise and assist
in formulating and revising policies
Dr. Lawrence Cutler of Bangor, a
Maine graduate, is chairman of the
committee. Other members are Dr.
Lloyd Brown, Dr. Albert W. Fellows,
Dr. John A. Woodcock, and Dr.
George Woods, all of Bangor, and
Dr. Asa C. Adams of Orono.
Also attending the first meeting of
the group, held recently, were Dr.
Percy A. Leddy, director of the Uni-
versity Health Service, and Charles
E. Crossland, chairman of the Uni-
versity Health Committee.
Dr. Wing-Tsit Chan,
Authority On China,
To Speak Nov.11
Dr. Wing-Tsit Chan, a recognized
authority on China, will be the speak-
er at the third assembly of the year,
Nov. 11. He is professor of Chinese
Culture at Dartmouth College.
Because of his intimate knowledge
of China and the Far East and his
reputation as an excellent speaker,
Professor Chan is in demand as a
speaker at colleges and before organi-
zations interested in international re-
lations and problems.
Born in China, Dr. Chan was
brought up under the Confucian tra-
dition, but graduated from the modern
Ling-nan University in Canton. After
he received his doctorate from Har-
vard, he returned to Ling-nan. In
1936 he was appointed professor of
Chinese institutions at the University
of Hawaii, which position he held
until 1942
Dr. Chan has represented China in
a number of international conferences
including the World Conference of
Educational Associations at Geneva.
International
Members Plan
Millinocket Trip
Five foreign students from the In-
ternational Club will spend a day in
Millinocket next Monday, November
3. They will take part in an Inter-
national Day program at Stearns High
School, sponsored by the high school
and civic organizations of Millinoc-
ket.
Professor Niven, Maine Students
Taking Part In Bangor Program
Professor Louis Niven, head of the
Music Department, will preside at a
panel on illustration-discussion, dur-
ing the annual Maine Teachers Con-
vention in Bangor this afternoon.
Mr. Niven, Chairman of the Maine
Music Educators Committee on Con-
temporary Music in American Schools,
will be assisted by the faculty of the
I Music Department in presenting a
I program of contemporary music. TheIn the morning, the students will.
attend classes and speak at various program will be performed by theUniversity Madrigal Singers, String
meetings. In the afternoon, they will
make a tour of the Great Northern Ensemble, Brass Ensemble, andI Paper mill, and in the evening, they Woodwind Trio. These groups will
will speak at a public meeting in 
the!. e joined by singers from the Oronob
Municipal Building. The visitors will schools, Chamberland, director of music in
directed by Mr. Gerald
be the guests of student hosts at their Orono.homes.
Those who will take part in the ac-
tivities are Hanako lida from Japan,
a freshman majoring in home eco-
nomics: Henry Sheng from China, a
junior in chemical engineering; Ragn-
hild Strand from Norway, here on a
one year scholarship in home eco-
•
Do you have to make eyes
to make A's?
We could flutter our lids till our eye-
balls ached and it wouldn't help. Our
Prof is strictly business. He's the public.
Every 6 months Bell Telephone Com-
panies ask the public for their grades. It's
done by opinion surveys. We ask thou-
sands of customers to tell us what they
think of our service. On the basis of their
reports we try to improve where they think
we could be doing better. Subsequent
surveys show us if we've been successful.
This search for better ways of serving
people is only one aspect of the Bell Sys-
tem business philosophy. It underlies our
constant search for ways to provide ever-
better telephone service at the lowest
possible cost.
For qualified college people interested
in engineering, operations and adminis-
tration, we offer many opportunities. We
believe you'll be interested to learn what
we mean.
Your college placement office will be
glad to give you more details.
Bell Telephone System
• •
nomics; Veikko Sarakontu from Fin-
land, a special student in mechanical
engineering; and Salvidor Quintanal
from Mexico, a senior in general en-
gineering. They will be accompanied
by Mr. Charles O'Connor, the advisor
to foreign students.
This program has been initiated by
Sanat Majmudar of India, a gradu-
ate student at Maine last year, who is
now employed by the Great Northern
Paper mill in Millinocket. The depu-
tation is similar to one held in Rock-
land last year.
FOUNTAIN PEN
rhey're sure to like this
pen—because you fit it
with the right point for
the way they write.
1555 Shorthand
9968 Brood 
Writing
*Ong
2556"
40'
Noss shows Faded' F. L Tax
TRE11ORGI'S
Complete Pea
shown $2.30
Other styles
to $2.116
A brief exposition of the devices
and techniques of the contemporary
composer will be given by Professor
William Sleeper of the Music Depart-
ment, commentator for the program.
Panel experts will be Mr. Sleeper,
Mr. Clinton Graffam, music super-
visor of the Portland schools, and
Miss Madeline Perazzi.
The program will be: Pas bien
grand, Milhaud; Romance, Hindemith;
La Mann, Honneger; La Torque
name, Milhaud; and Silver, Jacobson,
performed by the Orono students.
Trio No. 2, Cazden (Six Discussions
for Woodwinds.)
Vocalise For Violin, Lewis, per-
formed by Hilda Lesch.
Trafelmusik, Hindemith; Trio fur
Streich instrumente, Langsam; and
Intermezzo, Massig Schnell, played
by the String and Woodwind En-
sembles.
Let Down The Bars, 0 Death, Bar-
ber; Where the Mind Is Without Fear,
Creston; Cool Prayers, Foss; and Sing
For Joy, Parrish, and sung by the
Madrigal Singers.
Fanfare for Biina, Bernstein; Song
(Suite for Brass), Bergsma; and Three
Pieces for a Concert, Green, played
by the Woodwind Trio and the Brass
Ensemble.
German Club Observes
Its Fiftieth Anniversary
Deutscher Verein, honorary German
society, observed its 50th anniversary
Sunday evening at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. John Klein.
Ronald Anderson, vice president,
presided at the first fall meeting in the
absence of club president Irene Morin.
German foods were served at the
supper which was followed by the
singing of German songs. Later the
group listened to recordings of Ger-
man classical music by Wolf, Brahms,
Loewe, and other German composers.
• 
V. hen in Bangor stop at
The Pilots Grill
Opposite Dow Field—
Hammond St.
"We Cater to Parties
and Banquets"
•
DRINK
GRANT'S
Milk
Phone Bangor 2-4601
WELCOME BACK, ALUMNI
Don't forget to meet your friends at Pat's.
PAT'S
Farnsworth Cafe
ORONO MAINE
11111S111 ICIIIEVEMENT AWARD
For the week of October 27, 1952
To
MIKE MID
For being elected Mr. University
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ADSOLI TEL) FREE
HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street Orono, 647
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Colby Eleven Here Saturday For Homecoming Game
Bears Hope To Continue
On Victory Rampage But
Far From Overconfident
Upset-Minded Mules Could Overturn
Fast-Rolling "Bear Wagon" With Win
BY KEITH RUFF
Coach Hal Westerman's Maine steamroller will be out to crush
the Colby Mule when the two teams clash on Alumni Field Saturday
in the Homecoming Day feature at 1:30 p.m. The bashing Bears,
with one series victory safely tucked away, are hot on the trail of
another state championship.
Although the Mules dropped a Bears in their homecoming game at
Wsqueaker to Bowdoin last Saturday in aterville. With Bowdoin leading 12-
their first State Series start, they can-
not be taken too lightly by Maine fol-
lowers. Despite early-season difficul-
ties, Coach Frank Maze has built him-
self a tough little grid squad at the
Mayflower Hill college and •ll be
I priming his charges for an upset of Team Light But Talented
' the Westerman powerhouse. Colby, although a light outfit as
Mules Lose To Coast Guard co'lege teams go, boasts some better-
C lbyt dropped its first game of the than-average gridders. Quarterback
season to a Coast Guard Academy Urbain Cartier, ex-Biddeford school-
eleven, 20-1S, after cancelling its first boy whiz, is a clever signal caller and
sscheduled contest with Amherst be- harp passer. Hard-running Charley
Windhorst, who operates from the leftcause of a threatened polio epidemic.
half slot, is regarded as one of theThe lads from Waterville then hit the 
victory trail on the following two better ball carriers in the state. An-
Saturdays with wins over Norwich 'other halfback, Tommy Davis, will
and Trinity. also bear watching because of his
Last week, the Mules fumbled away ability to "leg it."
a chance to top Adam Walsh's Polar Rangy Ed Fraktman, who also plays
a fine brand of basketball, is Colby's
outstanding pass receiver. Lettermen
ony Yanuchi and Co-Capt. George
Bazer are a pair of tough customers
at the tackle posts. Colby fans claim
that their 195-pound center, Co-Cap-
tain Carleton "Buddy" Reed, is as
Coach Chester Jenkins' freshman good as the great Don Agostinelli of
cross country team faces an idle pen- Bowdoin and Maine sportswriters back
od until Nov. 5 when they run against thestatement.
Maine Central Institute on the Orono First Game Played In 1892
course. 
The Maine-Colby rivalry extendsA surprisingly strong harrier pack back to 1892 when the Mules beatfrom little Carmel High School the Bears 12-0. From that first gamespoiled the Bear Cub thinclads' bid
for an undefeated season here last 
up to the present, Maine has playedFri
-Colby 60 times and beaten them inday when they outran the Frosh "B" 35 of those contests.team 27-28. Garnet Dow's winning
effort of 14:12 minutes was countered Bill Grove's neck injury, picked up
by Carmel's over-all balance and when he nailed Don Barrios on the
Kappa Sig Nabs
Frat Grid Crown
In 24-18 Battle
The fired-up Kappa Sig football
team of Coach Freddie Fitanides
copped the Fraternity championship
with a 24-18 win over Phi Mu Sun-
day on the touch football field.
Sparked by the passing of Bob
Nixon and fine all-around play by
Breen Bernard and Bert Daniels, the
Kappa Sigs rolled up a total of four
touchdowns in the thrill-packed con-
test. Nixon touched off the fireworks
with a pretty scoring heave to Joe
Watrell early in the first quarter and
connected again with a TD pass to
Bernard.
The outcharged Phi Mus fought
back to score on a neat Ellis Bean to
Bobby Orr toss, but Kappa Sig struck
again when Bert Daniels snared a
Nixon chuck in the end zone. Phi
Mu came within one touchdown of
tying it up when Harry Stearns hit
pay dirt after taking a pass from Ellis
Bean.
In the last quarter, Nixon threw
his fourth TD pass to Bernard and
Coach Freddie's boys had a two-
touchdown bulge. Ellis Bean con-
tinued to throw the ball around, how-
ever, and completed a long pass to
sure-fisted Bob Churchill. Bean threw
again and hit the jackpot on a toss
to Orr. Phi Mu was knocking on the
door once more in the closing minutes
but the tough Kappa Sig defenses held
fast.
Bernard and Daniels were outstand-ing for the Kappa Sig cause both on
offense and defense. The capable duo
intercepted no less than four Phi Mu
passes and accounted for three of
Kappa Sig's TDs between them.
Kappa Sig is scheduled to meet
the dormitory champs at a later dateif weather permits.
Bowdoin Tickets Go
On Sale Monday
Manager Ted Curtis
ani:ounced that sale of student tick-
et. for the Maine-Bowdoin football
game will start Monday. Nov. 3. at
8:30 a.m. Tickets are one dollar
with the presentation of the student
pass.
Limit of tickets that one student
can purchase with the proper
amount of student passes is four.
Tickets will be sold Monday. Tues.
da. and Vilednesday only from 8:30
to 12 in the ..... ruling and f 
 1 to
5 in the alit 
Manager Curtis warns that this
ill be the only opportunity for
students to obtain the ducats at a
reduced price. Tickets may be pnr-
elta.ed at the Faculty Manager's Of-
fice in Memorial Gym.
Curtis also warns students to take
their student passes along with them
to the Bowdoin game as a faculty
representative will be checking at
the gate. Students  st has,. their
passes punched at the gate in order
to gain admission to the game.
Maine's Harriers Ready
For Conference Meet
Maine's varsity cross country team,
tested only two days ago by Spring-
field College, will be at Amherst,
Mass.. Saturday to participate in the
annual Yankee Conference meet.
Coach Chester Jenkins will enter
a squad of seven in the meet. Led by
Capt. Bill Hirst. the squad includes
Ed Perry, Tom Lasky, Dave Dearing.
Dave Beppler, Henry Shain, and l
Arthur Partridge.
You'll be boosting the M Club Tag
Day over the top when you contribute
to the Martin Hagopian Scholarship
Fund this Saturday. Buy a share in
Maine's sports future.
Sophomore quarterback Ken Parady elects to lug the
ball to pick up a few yards in last Saturday's Maine-Bates game.
Parady's passing and play-calling paved the way for a one-sided
62-6 victory for Maine in the State Series opener for both
teams. Other identifiable players in the photo are Maine's top
ground gainer Ed Bogdanovich (No. 33) and Co-Capt. Jack
Butterfield (No. 21). The Bates player (No. 81) is tackle
Dick Coughlin. Photo by Miller
Bear Facts
An Indication Of The Future?
It's been said before that strange
things happen when the football State
Series gets underway, and fro n the
looks of last week's results it's for
sure that the old saying holds true. Of
course, no loyal Maine fan doubted
for a minute that Maine might lose to
Bates, but few fans ever dreamed that
the game would ever end in the 62-6
score that it did. That decisive score
now has everybody—and by every-
body we feel safe in including those
people associated with Colby and
Bowdoin Colleges—wondering if it is
an indication of things to come.
* * *
It was only natural that most
of the words of praise for per-
formances in last Saturday's
M: .-Bates game went to Maine
players. There was one fellosi.
howl.ser, not a Maine player, who
put on a truly great display of
football playing. He played the
entire game, both offellsiVely and
defensively, and if you listened
ri.al closely to the in1111 onthe
public address system or to the
announcer on the radio MI heard
his name mew' d on a g
sevent.-fise per cent of the p!a,...
Tie i-n't big, as far as football
players' measurements are con-
cerned, because he weighs ap-
pro%imately 152 pounds and he
stands only five feet five inches
straight up. But he plays a great
game of football. lo fact. 1•1•
was a good e gh performer
la•t year to b.` Sf`ireied to an A 11-
M;  ' • halfback post. Maybe you
last Saturday ...he
was wearing a bright red helmet
andI 1, numbr 12. His name is
Ilichie Baia, captain of the Bates
team. and N dare to say—with-
out fear of being trite—that he
is a truly out.tanding football
player.
Ken Parady, whose passing ability
can be classed in the same category
with that of Bowdoin's highly-re-
garded Jack Cosgrove, made about
as successful a debut as any quarter-
back has when inserted into the start-
ing lineup. Poise and accuracy are
the sophomore back's characteristics,
and he certainly has a lot of both.
Colby's White Mule, although
tamed by 1311111*(110in in a 12-6
thriller at Waterville last week,
.1 Id make a good game of it
in Saturday's Homecoming tilt.
Only the game's worst nemesis—
the fumble—was the barrier be-
ts.rett an impending six points
that 'tonid have tied the game
and provided the chanc for a one-
point win.
End Ken Woodsum is doing all
right for himself in the scoring depart-
ment this season. Last week the
younger brother of one of Yale's
greatest ends boosted his TD total to
four for the year by accounting for
18 of the Bears' 62 points. Ken is 11
touchdowns from brother Ed's present
record at Yale, but only a sophomore,
young Ken has plenty of time in
which to catch up. The older Wood-
sum got himself a chunk of fame last
week by raising his three-year pass
receiving yardage to beyond 900 to
I break the 1936 record of 860 set by
Yale's great Larry Kelley.
* • •
, GRANDSTAND CHATTER: Yan-
kee Conference play starts up again
this week . . . unbeaten Connecticut
faces New Hampshire at Durham,..
a New Hampshire win would give
Maine a tie for the beanpot title ...
advance sale of tickets for Saturday's
Homecoming game is the largest ever,
according to Faculty Manager Ted
Curtis ... the football teams of Orono
and Bangor High Schools will assist
as ushers at the Homecoming game.
Intramural Hoop Action To Start Next Month
lac-eit Dir-ctcr Slai
llllll i••!•,1 that plan- are 11105 IIIpriitt-
resm to art iittr.ialaral balo•lball
underway s •titne before Thank,.
giving vacation.
Dormitory, frateroitv. and off-
campus *Indents interested in enter-
ing 108111.4 /41:011111 turn II appliea-
lion blank %kit a list of the mem-
bers of their ..4/1,1111, their captain,
and their manager to the Physical
Education office in Me lllll Hal Gym.
Deadline for application's is Mon-
day, Nov. 3. No trams will be ae-
ceptcd aftvr that date.
Appliicati llll ma. 111 obtained at
Cie Ph., Ed. office.
Frosh Harriers Idle
But Prep For MCI
depth.
Other Freshman finishers were
Wight (3), Ryan (7), Bates (8), Soy-
chek (9), and Hooper ( 1 1 ).
Four yearling runners finished in a
tie for first place as the Frosh "A"
team downed the Old Town Indians
15-40. Paul Firlotte, Paul Hanson.
Stan Farrow, and Jim Irvin were
clocked at 14:20 minutes as they fin-
ished in a dead heat for first.
6 in the closing minutes of the game
and Colby in possession on the Polar
Bear two-yard line, Mule quarterback
Urbain Cartier fumbled and Bowdoin
recovered. That miscue probably cost
Colby the ball game.
opening kickoff and caused the Bates
back to fumb:e, marked Maine's only
casualty in the Bates game.
Frosh In Final Game
Maine's undermanned freshman
football team will play its final game
of the season Saturday, Homecoming
Day, when it meets Maine Maritime
Academy in a 9 a.m. tilt.
Westerman Machine Runs Wild
Against Bates In Series Opener
From the opening kickoff until
Roger (the Toe) Miles booted
Maine's 62nd point of the afternoon
through the uprights, it was very ap-
parent to the partisan crowd at Alum-
ni Field that the Bears were loaded
for Bobcat. Coach Westerman's de-
structive grid machine just had too
much of everything while Bates had
only Dave Harkins and a prayer.
Maine defenders smothered Don
Barrios who was trying to make some
headway down field with the opening
kickoff. Barrios fumbled and Maine's
Tommy Pike recovered to set the
stage. On the first running play of
the game, Ed Bogdanovich sped
through a gaping hole in the right
side of the Bates line and rambled 26
yards into the Garnet end zone. Four
plays later. Joe Alex hauled in a Bob-
cat pass and galloped down to the
twenty. Two dashes by Bogdanovich
and a plunge by Butterfield planted
the pigskin over the Bates goal.
Vince Calenda made the most elec-
trifying run of the one-sided affair
when he took off on an 85-yard scor-
ing jaunt with a Bobcat punt.
Things went on like this for the
rest of the afternoon until the Bears
had racked up nine touchdowns and
handed the boys from Lewiston their
worst licking by a Maine team in
many a moon.
Maine's reliable veterans played
like world beaters and were aided by
a raft of capable Sophomore perform-
ers. The two Joes. Alex and Garneau,
operated in fine fashion behind
Maine's impenetrable defensive line.
Quarterback Ken Parady turned loose
a host of hard
-running ball carriers
and unleashed a deadly barrage of
passes to overrun the Garnet defenses.
Roger Miles booted eight straight con-
versions after failing in his first at-
tempt, bringing his season point total
to IS: 15 out of 17 tries for point
after touchdown, and a field goal.
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Prize Winning
Salesman Next
Masque Show
Audiences are still chuckling and
cheering over the current production
of "Lady in the Dark" which runs
through Saturday night.
Herschel Bricker announces that
tryouts for the next play will be held
on Sunday and Monday nights, No-
vember 2nd and 3rd at 6:45 in the
Little Theatre.
sored by the pledges, with Donn
Littlefield in charge of the affair. The
house was attractively decorated with
pumpkins, leaves and corn stalks. A record party was the scene at
There were approximately 50 couples
attending with music by a vic. Cider
and donuts were served. Chaperons
were Mr. and Mrs. Jene DeMarse,
and Mother Cook.
ATO. Each couple attending the party
brought a record which was played in
the course of the evening. There were
40 couples attending the dance which
was planned by Bob Waiguny. Cider
A scavenger hunt was the main and donuts were served. Mr. Richard
attraction at Phi Kap Saturday night. Hill and Mother Meeks chaperoned
"Death of a Salesman" is the 30 couples went on the hunt at 7 the affair.
Masque's second production, a play o'clock and returned to the house at
well-known for its prize winning ca-19. Al smith and Dotty Leonard were
the winners. Following the huntpacities. Written by Arthur Miller
and starring Thomas Mitchell. this couples danced to a vic, and cider and
play is the only Broadway produc- donuts were served. Chaperons for
tion to receive the four major drama and Mrs. Jacobthe party were Mr.
awards: Pulitzer Prize, Drama Critics Berg and Mother Haines.
Circle Award, Donaldson Award, and The SAE's held a barn dance with
the Antoinette Perry Award. In addi_ Halloween as the theme. The house direction of Don Baggett. Ten mem-
non, this stirring tragedy of the corn- was decorated according to the theme bers took part in a skit The Shooting
mon man received all the subsidiary with hay, corn stalks, and Pumpkins. of Dan McGrew. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
awards available to American drama. William Bennett of Bangor called bert Wood and Lt. Gerald A. Hale
The movie version also received square dances. Cider and potato chips were chaperons.
high acclaim, and featured Frederic were served. There were 30 couples Shady Tavern was the theme •
March in the leading role. Elia
Kazan, who has received high distinc-
tion in both the theatre and movie
fields, directed the play.
. Mr. Bricker urges that everyone
Interested in participating in the pro-
duction be present at the readings. All
students are eligible with the excep-
tion of Freshman women.
of TKE's party. The house was deco-
rated in a manner to create a dingy at-
mosphere. Refreshments were served
in a buffet style. There were 30
couples attending and music was pro-
vided by a vic. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Dennler and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Trask were chaperons.
SU RRETWI LL
the basic suit that
belongs in every
man's wardrobe in
the new gray
flannels and rich
shades of brown
and skipper blue
at the
new
low of $48.50
price
Ulan Leis C
Sig Ep was the setting of a Klondike
party Saturday night with approxi-
mately 40 couples attending. The
house was decorated according to the
theme with sawdust and swinging
doors. Music was provided by a vic;
cider, pop corn, and donuts were
served. Entertainment was under the
The
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University Society
BY MARGIE THOMAS
Phi Eta held a Harvest Hop spon- attending with Don McGos.tt in charge
of the party. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Besse and Mother Gradie were chap-
erons. Phi Mu opened its doors to 20
couples for an informal party Satur-
day night. Couples danced to the
music of a vic and cocoa and donuts
were served. Capt. and Mrs. R. A.
Chabot and Ma Yale chaperoned. The Elms held a buffet supper for
Delta Tau held an informal vic 23 foreign students Sunday night. An
dance Saturday night with 50 couples
attending. Mr. and Mrs. John Grant,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stone, and Mrs.
Beatrice Moon all
chaperons.
Library To Close Nov. 8
The Library will close at 5 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 7, and will be closed all
day Saturday, Nov. 8, to permit the
electric line to be connected between
the building and the Student Union.
Reserved books may be charged out
from 4 p.m. Friday to 2 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 9. Since both heat and electricity
will be shut off, all offices in the
building will be closed.
•
informal get-together was held after
the supper in order to become better
acquainted. Additional guests were
of Bangor were Ragnhild Shand and Charles O'Con-
nor.
WELCOME BACK, ALUMNI
Drop in at BEN SKLAR'S-Old Town
LET'S BEAT COLBY
The big bad wolf, he 
huffed and puffed
To blow the pigs 
house down.
Twas not a Lucky 
Strike he puffed,
Or he'd have lost 
that frown.
Charles LaDue
University of Michigan
of;e1
1,1
".:
LIICKIES TASTE
BETTER!
They're made better to 
taste
cleaner, fresher, 
smoother!
Take a Lucky from 
a newly 
opened pack
and carefully 
remove the paper by 
tear-
ing down the 
seam from end 
to end.
Be sure to start 
on the seam. In 
tearing
don't crush or 
dig into the 
tobacco.
Then, gently lift 
out the 
cylinder. See
how free 
Luckies are from 
air spaces
—"hot spots" that 
smoke hot, harsh
and dry—from 
loose ends that 
spoil the
taste. Note that 
Luckies' long strands 
of
fine, mild tobacco 
are packed 
firmly to
draw smoothly and 
evenly—to give you a
cleaner, fresher, 
smoother smoke. Yes,
Luckies are made 
better—to taste
better! So, Be 
Happy—Go Lucky! Get
a carton 
today.
When rushing season 
comes around
For our 
sorority,
The girl who 
always gets our bid
Knows L.S./M.F.T.
Leah Belle Korn
Pembroke College
51PECIAL 111011T1
pieta Wades in 
nation-wide suivey
College students 
!
Nation-wide survey based 
on actual 
student interviews in 
80 leading 
colleges reveals more
smokers prefer 
Luckies than any 
other cigarette —and 
by a wide 
margin. No. 1 reason
given—Luckies' better taste. 
Survey also shows 
Lucky Strike gained 
far more 
smokers
in these 
colleges than the 
nation's two other 
principal brands 
combined.
1.1"""i. .. . .. ..
CAA*,
c, ARE'it
FORA
CLEANER, FRESHER,
SMOOTHER SMOKE
Be Happy-
GO Lucian
AMERICA'S
STUDENTS!
Make $25!
Send in your
Lucky Strike
jingles now!
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